NOTES
6th July the governor of dunkirk A P C, xxvm 563 , see
p 208
jtA July stow's * sur\ey of london * A R , m 121 , S TC, 23341,
other editions appeared in 1599 and 1603, and, after Stow's death in 1605,
in 1608 and 1633 , me by C L Kingsford in 1908
loth July    A fencer hanged    Stow's Annals
nth July    mr barnabe barnes    ^PC,xxvui 568
iith July    disorders in ireland    ^PC,xxvm 572
i6th July the queen and the earl of essex Birch's Memoirs, u
389
A saying concerning my lord of essex    Quoted from Bacon's
Apothegms in Spedding's Bacon, n  91
horse and men required for ireland    A P C, xxvm 567, 586,
588, 590, 591
19^4 July    the troubles at plymouth    A P C, xxvui 598
zist July     the earl of essex and the lord grey    Salisbury
Papers, \m 269
z$rd July abuses in the irish service S P Ireland, 202 pt u,
108
z$th July    the stillyard    A P C 3 xxviu 613
mr darrell before the ecclesiastical commissioners The
affairs of John Darreli gave rise to a small pamphlet war between 1598 and
1603 In 1598 there was pnnted abroad the pro-Darrell Briefnarration of
the possession, dispossession, and repossession of Wilham Somers, etc , this was
answered in 1599 by Samuel Harsnet, chaplain to the Bishop of London, in
A discovery of the fraudulent practises of John Darrelly etc , which gives a
long and detailed commentary on the whole series of exorcisms The
present account (pp 241, 267) is based on both sources For other books
connected with the case and a general account of the controversy, see A
History of Witchcraft tn England from 1558 to 1718, by Wallace Notestem,
1911, chap iv
-2.6th July    lord burleigh sick    Salisbury Papers, vui 276, 277
want of zeal at plymouth    A P C, xxvm 622
27^ July    A witch condemned    Middlesex Sessions Rolls, i 225
29^ July    general news    Stowe MSS, 55, f 114    From a letter of
Sir Thomas Ferrers to Sir Humphrey Ferrers
ist August    the blackwater fort    S P Ireland, 202   pt 11, 105
$th August    the death of lord burleigh    The Life of that great
statesman  Wtlham Cecil, Lord Burghley	Pubhshed from the ongmal
manuscript wrote soon after his Lordship"; death , now in the Library of the
right honourable Brownlovo, Earl of Exeter, etc, edited by Arthur Colhs,
1732.
the lord burleigh's precepts for his son STC, 4897,
reprinted in Strype's Annals, iv 340 These observations were not pnnted
until 1617, but such gifts were not meant to he hid, and it is reasonably
probable that they would be discussed at this time Moreover, there is a
' damnable iteration * about Polomus* * few precepts *
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